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Abstract:

Details on how to install a window using building paper as the drainage plane.
INSTALLING WINDOW WITH BUILDING PAPER ON OSB OVER WOOD FRAME WALL

STEP 1
OSB ON WOOD FRAME WALL

STEP 2
INSTALL WOOD BACKDAM
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**STEP 3**
Mechanically attach strip of building paper at sill; attach at top only, leave sides and bottom loose.

**STEP 4**
Apply first piece of adhesive-backed sill flashing; apply second piece of adhesive-backed sill flashing.
Step 5
Install corner flashing patches at sill

Step 6
Install building paper at jambs
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**Step 7**
*Apply sealant at jambs and head; Alternatively, sealant can be placed on the back side of the nailing flange (back-caulked)*

**Step 8**
*Install window; install jamb flashing then head flashing*
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**STEP 9**
Install first course of building paper under sill flashing

**STEP 10**
Install install second course of building paper at jambs
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**Step 11**
**Install third course of building paper at Jambs**

**Step 12**
**Install fourth course of building paper at head**
About this Report
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